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small cabinet into which ho had pany for having a depot platform un- murder. A telegram was sent to the stopping a train? I have been in the up three months many noses and because
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tion,
ha remarked apologetically, wnuo every body around him is asleep, a dispatch, saying that au old couple came up. John C. Garrett, general reservoir to take a swim before the
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axing his eyes on tho countess. You are no cucumber, old follow, and living about three miles away had been manager of the Wabash, testified on walls were dry. His
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&ea fell in love with a valuable ring I had my right hand in my pocket. guilty and for which he was tried. "Being
he admitted He hid behind the
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and
sad slipped it on her finger. The then I carefully worked my knifo out, nnd When he knew that he was in for it that a certain train running between every time he showed his head a Official figures show that the log cut
curator had observed the thert, but, as it fell to the floor I gave a little he turned boaster and felt himself a East St Louis and Toledo was paying bullet whizzled past His playful this year in the pineries of Wisconsin
ot wishing to expose the countess, start, woke up and bent down to hero. He was delighted to give me uie company aooutsi per mile, and, wife kept him shivering there the" en and Minnesota wa3 tho largest ever
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being further questioned as to the tire afternoon. His reservoir, which known. The cut, altogether with old
hit tapoa the notion of a bran wash, look for it As I moved my hand all the particulars. He said:
which he declared to be an
toward his feet he quickly beut down
"I lived with uncle and aunt Des-br- o number of stops made on the road, it cost several thousand dollars, was logs, amounted to 1,150,000,000 feet.
until I was-o- f ago. Indeed, I was was established that if it cost 70 cents ruined by his haste to use
custom. The young lady took and moved the satchel into the aisle.
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the hint, quietly dropped the ring into Then I was satisfied that my sur- an adopted son, both my own parents for each stop this paying train, as Mr. was dry, but money was itnobefore
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able business.
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